
 

 
Weddings and Elopements 

Elopements and Intimate Weddings  
  $750 

 -1 ½ Hours of photo coverage at any location in NYC (I can recommend the best spots to get the shots you envision: romantic, 
urban, timeless, crowded, intimate or cinematic). For a party of up to 10 guests. 

-One photographer 

-50 to 75 Professionally Edited Images within three weeks in an online album where you can order, download and share 

-Print Rights. Granted print release to allow you to print your photos as many times as you wish  

-$75 credit toward purchase of prints or albums from our online gallery 

 
   $1,400 

- 3 Hours of photo coverage at any location in NYC (I can recommend the best spots to get the shots you envision: romantic, urban, 
timeless, crowded, intimate or cinematic). For a party of up to 20 guests. 

-Two photographers 

-100 to 150 Professionally Edited Images within three weeks in an online album where you can order, download and share 

- Print Rights. Granted print release to allow you to print your photos as many times as you wish 

-$150 credit toward purchase of prints or albums from our online gallery 

 

 
 
 



 
You are getting married! Congratulations! We'd be honored to 
photograph this joyful and amazing day of your life! Below are 

delicious wedding packages...pick your favourite delicacy, make 
your wedding "not solely composed of tasks, but tastes" (Kate & 

Leopold) ;)  

 

Macaroon Weddings 
$2,200 

-This price is for 6 hours of photo coverage on your wedding day for an unlimited amount of wedding guests.  

-One photographer.  

-At least 200 professionally edited and retouched digital photographs within 4 to 6 weeks for you to keep.  

-Print Rights, granted print release to allow you to print your photos as many times as you wish.  

-Online gallery to share with family and friends.  

-Lifetime backup of photographs. 

-Lifetime discount on future sessions. 

 

Tiramisu Weddings 
$2,900 

-Receive 8 hours of photo coverage on your wedding day for an unlimited amount of wedding guests.  

-Two photographers.  

-At least 250 professionally edited and retouched digital photographs within 4 to 6 weeks for you to keep.  

-Print Rights, granted print release to allow you to print your photos as many times as you wish.  

-$290 of credit to use toward products in our store. 

-Online gallery to share with family and friends.  

-Lifetime backup of photographs. 

-Lifetime discount on future sessions. 

 



 

Soufflé Weddings 
$3,600 

-We will be with you for 10 hours of photo coverage on your wedding day for an unlimited amount of wedding guests.  

-Two photographers on your wedding day.  

-At least 300 professionally edited and retouched digital photographs within 4 to 6 weeks for you to keep.  

-Print Rights, granted print release to allow you to print your photos as many times as you wish.  

-$360 of credit to use toward products with photos from your wedding .  

-Engagement session (a Portraits - Two Persons) at least two months before the wedding. 

-Online gallery to share with family and friends.  

-Lifetime backup of photographs. 

-Lifetime discount on future sessions. 
 


